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We Have the Largest Stock in
the County, and Buy Exclusively for
Cash From First Hands, and are
Therefore Prepared to Make Low
Prices. It is Our Aim to Keep a Full
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MEALB BERVED AT ALL HOURS.

All the Delicacies of the Season Constantly on Hand.
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THE MEEKER HOTEL.
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WRICHT. Proprietor*.

The Rest Accommadatlon. For the Traveling Rub.lc. Day
Board, S 2; By the Week, SIO. In Connection With
the House la the Hotel Bar, Which I. Always
Well Supplied With the Best ol Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.
ALSO

FEED AND SALE STABLES,
For Ihs Accommodation of the Public.
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Gregory A Goff.
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CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

PRIVATE

GEORGE S. ALLSEBROOK,
MEEKER, COLORADO.

Dealer in Hough and Dressed
Native Lumber, Ceiling, Siding, Lath and Shingles.
All Orders Filled on the fhortest Possible Notice.

HOTEL GLiENWOOD.

Boarding

m.RNWOOn Bl*ftlXUB, OAKFIRLD 00U8TV. COLO.

HOUBE.

.6ELOER & ENZENSPER6ER, PROPRIETORS.

Park Ave., Meeker.
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Ptates, ©3.00 Per Day.
SPECIAL RATE* TO RANCHMEN AND CATTLEMEN.
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